Making a Father’s Day bookmark for dad
Father’s Day in 2020 will be celebrated on 21st June. Making a gift for your dad
is always well received. This easy needle felted bookmark is ideal for when he
has a quite minute to read his favourite book.
Owl Bookmark
What you will need
Felting wool we have used two blues, two browns and black, felting needle,
felting mat, template (card), 2 googly eyes
Step by step
1. Make your template we used 2 pieces of brown
card 18x2cm and 2 pieces of card 7x2cm. Cut each
end halfway so they join together you should then
end up with a template of approx. 15.5x4cm.
2. Use your felting mat and place the template on
top. Place your first colour in the template and
then lightly felt.
3. Keep adding small amounts of felt until you have
built it up evenly. Remember to keep lifting your
bookmark so it doesn’t stick to the mat.
4. One you have the depth approx. 1- 1.5cm you now
need to decorate it. Take a small wisp of a
complimentary colour to write the word dad
vertically down the bookmark.
5. Decide on the colours for your owl we used a darker
brown for the body and a lighter brown for the
wings.

6. Shape the body felt lightly to get the owl shape. Next
add the two wings make two small tear drop shapes
and then lightly felt onto the body.

7. Take a small pinch of black wool and make a
triangular shaped nose. Now take a few strands of
black wool to make the legs and claws.
8. Snip off any loose fibres. Lightly iron your
bookmark to give it some firmness but avoid
pressing the owl.
9. Glue two small googly eyes to your owl to
complete the bookmark.

10. The completed bookmark. HAPPY FATHER’S
DAY - DAD

